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Boy Scouts of Benton are go-
ing to join in the nationwide
Scout movement to get out the
vote on Nov. 6.
The Scouts of Benton on Sat-
urday, Nov. 3. will hang card-
board Liberty Bells on the front
door of every Dome in town.
These cardboard Liberty Bells
carry printed matter urging ev-
ery citizen to vcte as he pleases
but to be sure nd vote.
Citizens are r quested to keep
the Liberty Bell hanging on the
doors until alte they have vot-
ed on Nov. 6.
On election y, Nov, 6, the
'Milton Saints again will tour
the city to see how many Li-
belly Bells rem in on the do r3.r
If they find a iberty Bell os a
door, the Scout will enter the
home and ask the occupants
why they hay not voted and
will encourage hem to vote be-
fore the.polls c se.
Citizens of Benton are reques-
ted to co-o rate with the





University of Kentucky auth-
orities this week reported that
12 students from Marshall
County are among 8,110 men
and women attending the insti-
tution during the current se-
mester.
Dr. Robert L. Mills, university
registrar, said that all of Ken-
tucky's 120 counties are repre-
sented in the 'student body this
fall.
Leading in students enrolled
at UK is Fayette County, with
a total of 1301:Jefferson County
is second with 49 students.
Students fro4s Marshall Coun-
ty include Lloyd Baker, Delan-
nore Cannon, Bill Castleberry,
William Draf en, James Ely,
Eillly Gillian) Donald Hicks,
William Irvan Richard Smith.




At the Nelson Home
The Methodist Sunday School
class of which Mrs. Duncan Ma-
lin is teacher held a Halloween
party Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Albert Nelson.
Members of the class were in-
vited to attend the Halloween
party masked. Mrs. J. B. Schar-
mahorn won the prize for th.2
best costume. She wore a flapp-
er costume she had had since
girlhood.
A potluck supper was served
to 23 members and three visit-
ers - Mrs. Mattie Lou Riley, Mrs.




The Benton Theatre is plann-
ing a big, spooky Halloween 
par-
ty on Wednesday night, Oct. 
31.
The midnight thriller will start
at 11:15 p. m. Title of the 
pic-
ture is "Robot Monster." 
This
horror film shows monsters
from the moon in a spine
-chill-
ing attack against the earth
.




TRAINING AT FT. KNOX
Army Pvt. Robert L. Hall, 
son
of C, M. Hall, Calvert C
ity, rc-
cently completed the 
second
phase of a six-month 
tour of
active duty under the 
Reserve
Forces Act at Fort Knoz, 
Ky.
The 18-year-old soldier 
is a
graduate of North 
Marshall
County High School.
Mrs. Florence Love and
 her
sister, Mrs. Lou Norman 
visited
A. L. Love and family 
at Kut-
tawa Friday of last wee
k,
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• County And It •
Will Build You
Benton, Kentucky, October 25, 19,56
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
N umber 23
First In The Rome, First In Reader Interest
'tar Farmer of America
Selected as the nation's outstanding young farmer among 380,000 members of Future Farmer)
of America, Wesley Patrick of Brooks County, Ga., was named Star Farmer of America at the '29th
National FBA Convention in Kansas City. Wesley farms 130 acres near Quitman, Ga., and specializes
In pure-bred Duroc hogs.
Chamber Leaders and
School Officials Meet
On Friday evening, Oct. 13,
the executive and education
committees of Marshall County
Chamber of Commerce met at
the Fairdealing School with Su-
perintendent Holland Rose,
members of the Marshall Coun-
ty Board of Education, and Su-
perintendent Joe Duke and
members of the Benton Board
of Education.
A brief report was given, to
the chamber officials by Super-
intendent Rose on plans for
new County School buildings as
a result of the approval by vo.-
ers of the recent bond issue.
Superintendent Duke gave a
brief summary of the present
program in the Benton school,
including a report on the recent
addition of a modern chemistry
and physics department.
Several topics were discussed
by the group, looking to the of-
ficers of the chamber for sup-
port and co-operating.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, the C of C education com-
mittee was requested to work
out a program with the school
ruperintendents for later sub-
mission to the Chamber, this
program to be designed in such
a way as to support the present
i.nd future plans of both school
boards, and to assist in the de-
velopment of a better under-
standing of the entire educa-
tional program in Marshall
County.
Those attending the meeting
were:
Frank Ashley. Holland Rose,
A. Joe Asher, Joe Duke, Ryan
King, Dan Gold, Johnny Travis,
Boone Hill. Dorse O'Dell, Dolly
Myers, William Roy Draffen,
R C. Lawrence, Joe Coulter,





The Adult Training Union
Class of the First Missionary
Baptist Church held a Hallo-
ween party Monday night.
All the guests were in cos-
tumes, and prizes were award-
ed those with the best costumes.
First prize went to Mrs. Bill
Wells and second prize went to
Marvin Young. -
Games and refreshments were
enjoyed by the following per -
sons:
Mr. and Mrs. John Larkin,
Mr. and Mr.s Herbert Anderson
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Ro-
bert Redmon and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Wells.
Mrs. Tony Culp, Mrs. Sara




Mr. and Mrs. James Henson
of Benton attended a banq
uet
held in Paducah last Friday
night by the Life and Casualty
Insurance Company of Nash-
ville.
The banquet, held at the Cobb
Hotel, was attended by all
agents of the Paducah district
and company officials from
Nashville.
BIRTHS at McCLAIN'S CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cowen of
Calvert City are the parents of
a daughter, Loretta Faye, born
October 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Beas-
ley of Paducah Route 5 are the
parents of a daughter, Shelia
Fay, born October 23.
Mr, and Mrs. Lee Croley, Jr.,
of Benton Route 5 are the par-
ents of a son born October 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy R. Adams
of Farmington Route 2 are the
parents of a girl born October
24. Mrs. Adams is the daughter
of the firmer, Mrs. Aggie 
Dar-
nell of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Wiles of
Benton are the parents of a
girl born October 18 at the Mir
-
nay Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parrish of
Benton Route 7 are the parents





The Benton Senior Woman's
Club will sp6nsor a Teen Town
this fall and winter,
Mrs. S. E. Parrish, chairman of
the activities, will be assisted
by Mrs. Charles Griffy and Mrs.
Woodrow Holmes.
Mrs. Joe Brandon. president
of the club, also has appointed
Mrs. Roy James, Mrs. Marvin
Prince and Mrs. E. M. Wolfe to
cooperate in all the meetings.
FAIRDEALING SCHOOL
FESTIVAL SET OCT. 31
A Halloween Festival will be
held Wednesday night, Oct. 31,
at the Fairdealing School, The
event will start at 7 o'clock.
The program will include a
king and queen contest, cake
walk, country store and bingo.
Admission will be FREE to ev-
erybody.
A. N. Charles Wilcox left Mon-
day for Cuba, where he is sta-
tioned with the U. S. Navy. He
spent a 20-day leave with his





Democrats of Marshall Corms
ty will hold a big rally at the
Community Building in Benton
next Thursday, Nov. 1.
The rally will be in the form
of a dinner to be served at 7 p.
m. Tickets for the dinner are a-
vailable at $2.50 per plate,
Main speaker on the program
will be Emerson (Doc) Beau-
champ of Russelville, former
lieutenant governor.
County Democratic Co-Chair
men Volney Brien and Louis
O'llaniel are in charge of the




King and Queen 
The king and queen of Shar-
pe Grade School are to be crown
ed at the Halloween Festival
Friday night, Oct. 26.
The king and queen represen-
tatives from the respective
rooms are as follows:
First Grade. Mrs. Orr's room:
Madelene Angle and Michael
Phelps.
First Grade, Mrs. Lessley's
room: Judy Story and Billy
Phelps.
Second Grade, April Massey
and David Woods,
Third Grade, Beverly Spar-
row and Gene Barrett.
Fourth Grade, Gail Story and
Don Larimar.
Fifth Grade, Judy Harper and
Duane Hawes.
Sixth Grade, Tommie Ann
Meeks and Sammie Bryant.
Seventh Grade, Madeline Sue
Holt and William Wilson.
Eighth Grade, Bonnie Adkin-
son and Ray Walker Chumbler.
Doors will open at 6 p. m. The
festivities will start at 7 p.
Prizes will be awarded for the
best costumes and a door prize
will be given. Admission will be
10 cents masked and 20 cents
unmasked.
Albert Nelson was in Louis-
ville this week on business.
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land left Monday evening for
New York to be at the bedside
or her mother, Mrs. Maria Bde
Zalper, who is to undergo sur-
gery Thursday Oct, 25.
Mrs. Ida Wofford of Palma
left this week for St. Louis,
where she will make her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Elmer
Klueter.
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Cornwell





Solicitation is underway in
the United Fund Drive at Cal-
vert City and workers repor".,
that the response is splendid.
The drive is scheduled to las:*
two weeks, and will come to an
cfficial end the first week in
November. At that time, a re-
port will be made on the amount
of funds raised.
This year's United Fund goal
:n 89,500.




Mrs. Willie Mae Patterson,
charged with slaying her hus-
band, Clyde Patterson, was
found not guilty today (Thurs-
day) by a Marshall Circuit
Court jury.
ed last Thursday night, Oct. 16,
at a kick-off dinner held in the Break-inGypsy Tea Room. Approximate-
ly 125 leaders and workers at-
tended, the dinner.
invocation, After the dinner
Rev. A. K. Farmer gave the At A.urora
Milton Nelson led the' group in
singing "God Bless America."
George Little, president of tho S hc oolLions Club, host for the dinner,
introduced Ed O'Dell, this year's
United Fund president. He in
turn introduced two past presi-
dents. R. T. Lund and M. S.
Pfeifer.
Kenneth Capps gave a brief
outline of the meaning of United
Fund. Lion's club members, the
elected board of directors of the
!United Fund and the agencies
represented were in turn intro-
duced.
Bob Arnold, publicity chair-
man, presented newspaper and
radio representatives.
Hunter Gaylor introduced the
plant representatives for the
year's drive and they in turn
hadtheir plant solicitors stand.
Mrs. James Draffen introduc-
ed the outside solicitors ari
dents and vice presidents of lo- Mtss Hall DiesOtis Fortner introduced presi-
cal clubs and union organiza-
tions which support the drive.
a trophy that will be given to
per capita donation. 
Bowling Greenthe plant having the highest
Sol Williams presented the
guests representing the agencies
of the fund, all of whom made
brief talks. They were Miss
Elizabeth Treet, Girl Scouts;
Jack Fox, Boy Scouts; Mrs. Vio-
let Welty, Heart Association,
H. V. Duckett, Red Cross; Dr.
W. J. Colburn, Welfare Associa-
tion; Bob Seigfried, Recreation
Association.
Thieves entered the Aurora
School Tuesday night and took
a quantity of groceries and soma
cash from the coke box.
School officials, who discov-
ered the burglarly Wednesday
morning, said approximately $4
in cash was taken from the coke
machine.
Groceries taken from the cafe-
teria included sugar, macaroni
and peaches.
A radio also was taken by the
thieves.
The thieves entered the school
by prying open a.window, said





, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Powell
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter. Judith, to Mr. Charles
(loins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Goins.
Miss Powell was graduated
from Benton High School in the
class of 1956 and attended Mur-
ray State College,
Mr. Goins graduated from
Lyon County High School in the
class of 1953 and served in the
Army from 1953 to 1956. He now
is employed by the Army Engi-
neers on the Cumberalnd River
project
The wedding will take place
some time in November at the
residence of the Rev. and Mrs.
Paul Dailey in Benton. Mr. Dail-
ey is pastor of the First Baptist
Church.
After the wedding, the young
couple will go to Los Angeles,
where they will reside .
TOURIST COMMITTEE OF
CHAMBER WILL MEET
The tourist committee of the
Marshall County Chamber of
Commerce will meet tonight
(Thursday) at the Big Bear
Camp dining room. Dinner will
be served at 6:30.
Purpose of the meeting is to
formulate plans to attract more
tourists to Marshall County aryl
Kentucky Lake.
ATTEND KIWANIS MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Earl St. Marie,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henson and
A. Joe Asher attended the Ki-
wanis District Convention in
Chattanooga, Tenn, October 14,
15 and 16th.
According to Mr. St. Marie,
Ralph Carr of Johnson City,
Tenn. was elected Governor of
the Ky.-Tenn. District, at the
convention.
Mr. and Mrs, St. Marie will
leave this weekend for Michigan
to attend another Kiwanis Con-
vention and visit their daugh-
ters in Detroit while gone.
Miss Margaret Elaine Hall. 31.
a former resident of Benton,
died Tuesday in Bowling Green
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Street Hall,
Miss Hall was a member of the
First Christian Church.
Funeral services for Miss Hall
will be held Friday morning at
11 o'clock at the Filbeck-Cann
Chapel in Benton. The Rev. J.
S. Wake of Bowling Green will
officiate, Burial will be in the
Penton Cemetery.
Besides her parents. Miss Hal
is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
B. C. Leonard of Longview, Tex-
as. and Mrs. R. - J. Burleson of
Ashville, N. C.. and one brother.
Fdrrest Hall of Lexington. Ky.
BRIENSBURG P-TA TO
HOLD HALLLOWEEN PARTY
The Briensburg P-TA will
sponsor a Halloween party
!Tuesday night, Oct. 30, at 7 o'•
!clock at the school.
Entertainment will include a
I cake walk, a king and queen
contest, basketball throwing and
ether games. Admission will be
1 10 cents for masked persons and
20 cents for those without
masks.
Everyone is invited to attend.
AUTOS COLLIDE; HARDIN
MAN SUFFERS INJURY
Lonnie Jones suffered a brok-
cn rib last week and was treat-
ed for it in Benton.
Mr. Jones was a passenger in
ft car with Mr. and Mrs. L. L
Warren of Hardin Route 1. Their
car and a car driven by Melvin
Lane collided in front of the
Marshall County Health Center
building. The other passengers
were unhurt.
4 PHEASANT HUNTERS
GO TO SOUTH DAKOTA
Four Benton men left this
week for South Dakota. where
they will hunt pheasants
They are Dale Leneave, Allen
Fleming. James (Count r y
Thompson. and Thomas Holland
Mr. and Mrs, Otis Henson of
Route 4 are the parents of a
daughter, born last week at
Mayfield Hospital.
Mrs, Ruth Eggner of CalveiZ
City, underwent surgery Tues-
day morning at the Illinois Cen-
tral Hospital in Paducah.
The jury received the case at
10:30 a. m. and returned its ver-
dict of acquittal one hour and
twenty minutes later.
Patterson was shot to deatn
at his filling station in Fulton
County on Sept. 12, 1954. The
case came to Marshall County
on a charge of venue after a
Fal'on County jury was dead-
locked in the first trial,
Mrs. Patterson. a !fanner wait-
ress in a cafe at Unibn City,
Tenn., claimed self-defense in
all three of her trials.
Members of the present may
' were allowed to go to their
homes on both Tuesday and
Wednesday nights during the
, trial.
Final arguments were heard
in the case this (Thursday)
!morning. The attorneys started
their speeches to the jury about
the middle of Tuesday after-
noon.
All of Monday and part of
Tuesday morning were used up
in obtaining a jury for the trial.
The all-rrrale jury was com-
posed of Weldon Nelson, J. D.
Copeland, Burl Flatt, Elsa Ar-
ant, Dan Draffen, Herman
Hammer. Dewey Riley, Galen
Morris, Clarence Frazier, John
Ed Barnes. Jim Lofton and W.
H. Harper. Alternate member
was W. W. Shemwell.
This was the third trial of
the case. The first trail was held
in Fulton Circuit Court in May
of 1955, The jury in that trial
was deadlocked. The case then
was transferred to Marshall
County, and the second trial
was held here last January. The





Ralph Vaughn. a letter carri-
er at the Benton Postoffice, has
been appointed district deputy
grand master of the Kentucky
Grand Lodge of Masons.
The district includes Marshall,
Graves and Calloway counties.
Mr. Vaughn succeeds Bud
Stahl of Murray.
The appointment was announ-
ced at the recent convention of
the grand lodge.
Revival to Start at
Church of Christ
Here Sunday, Nov. 4
series of gospel meetings will
be held at the Benton Churcn
of Christ Nov. 44-11.
A. E. Emmons of Mayfield will
do the preaching.
Sunday services will be held
at 10 a. m, and at 7 p. m. Week-
day services will be held at 3:15
and at 7 p. m.





Specialist Third Class Harold
D. Draffen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Myrl Draffen. Route 7. Benton,
is a member of the 11th Air-
borne Division in Germany.
A machine gunner with Com-
pany A of the division's 188th
Infantry Regiment, Specialist
Draffen entered the Army in
1954 and was stationed at Fort
Campbell before arriving over-
seas last March.
Holland Rose. Eura Mathis and
lien Trevathan were in Frank-
fort this week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hurley




Renloe Rudolph. chairman of
Mrs. Hans Beller of Lackque- the Board of 
Supervisors, Mar-
shall County Soll Consevation
District, called the board toge-
ther last Friday afternoon in
Benton for a special meeeting.
A petition requesting the es-
tablishment of the Cypress
Creek Watershed Conservanc;
District was accepted and filed
en the local District Office. The
petition was signed by 40 land-
owners in the watershed
The date for the public hear-
ing on this request was set for
Saturday. Nov 3 The place of
the hearing will be North Mar-
shall High School at 1 p. m,
This is the second step in the
formation of a watershed con-
servancy district. If the hearins
is favorable, then a referendum
will be held.
The Soil Conservation Dis-
trict Supervisors urge all lani-
owners in the Cypress Creek wa-
tershed to come to the hearing
and express their views for or
against the conservancy Ms
tract.
RECORD LIFE INSURANCE
' IS MADE BY STATE FARM
A new record for the life in-
surance business was set in Sep-
tember by State Farm Life In-
surance Company, Bloomington,
Ill., J. Homer Solomon, agent
here for the State Farm Insur-
snce Companies, announced.
The life firm passed the mark
of one billion dollars of life in-
surance in force in its 28th year,
the shortest time in which this
total has ever been reached
through direct sales by agents.
State Farm agents were salut-
ed in a personal letter from A
W. Tompkins, executive vice
president, for their help in
reaching the new high mark.
Emmett Armstrong of Route
















They're the truly beau-
tiful, fine diamonds ev-
ery bride-to-be hopes
to own! See our collec-




















Trip to 3 States
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland
have returned from a three-
weeks wedding trip through
Tennessee, Mississippi and Ark-
ansas.
They visited Mr. Holland's
stepson. Stanley L. Crawford
and family and his cousin,
Charley Ray Holland, and fami-
ly in Little Rock, Ark. They
were honored at a supper par-
ty given by the Crawfords and
Hollands at the Holland home.
The Harold Hollands will re-
side in Benton until they can
build a home on Rest Haven
Farm. Residences owned by both
Mr. and Mrs. Holland were de-




A local chapter of the National
Beta Club a leadership-service
organization for high school stu-
dents of America, was testablish -
Oct. 11 at Symsonia High School
The national Beta Club with
over 2,300 local chapters and ap-
proximately 65,000 members in
high schools of 19 states, is now
in its twenty-fourth year.
Mrs. Jo Cathy, teacher of alge-
bra was appointed as faculty
sponsor for the local chapter.
Permanent officers for th:s
year are: President, Larry Mc-
Clure, Vice President, Donald
Gough, Secretary Mildred Miller,
treasurer, Rita Rogers, Reporter
Jeanetta Bearden and sergeant
at-arms David Gardner.
The local organization is com-
posed of the following students:
Joyce Roach, William Winn, Rita
Rogers, Jennetta Beorden, Mil-
dred Miller, Brendon Crocker,
Judy Miller, David Gardner, Judy
Griffith, Jo Ann Rogers, Nancy
Sawyers, Larry McClure, Don-
ald Gough, Petsy Owens, Penn
Crowell, Roger Ann Heath, San-
dra Cope, Larry Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clay-
ton of Calvert City and her mo-
ther were shoppers in Benton
Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gray had
as their guests over the week-
end. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gray














2 PIECE KNIT DRESSES
A SPECIAL PURCHASE
FROM LEONA J.
$2200 Regular35,00 to 39.50
A complete sell-out everytime we advertise these famous brand knit dresses . . .
now another shipment . . . new colors . . new styles .. . every one made to sell
at a higher price. All wool and tailored to fit perfectly.
NEW CONTRIBt TOR VIEWS BOOKLET--Spencer 7'.
discusses with R. M. Watt, president of the Kentucky 
Independent
Jones (right), manager of the Louisville plant of Philip Morris,
College Foundation, a new booklet describing the work of the foun-
dation which aids eight Kentucky independent colleges through
financial coetributions to their operation by business and industry.
The occasion was the presentation by Mr. Jonea of Philip Morris'
contribution of $1,000 to the foundation as part of the tobacco corn-
eany's broad program of grants and aid to colleges and universities
for the support of education. The college members of the K.I.C.F.
are Berea, Bellartnine, Centre. Georgetown, Kentucky W'esloyan,
Transylvania, Union and Villa Madonna. Mr. Watt Is pr,mident olt
Kentucky Utilities Company. - •
MR. AND MRS. MATHS
HAVE GUESTS ON SUNDAY
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Mathis were Mr.
and Mrs. Reed Jones, Norma
Jean and Janice Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Gregory and Charles
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Gene Elkins, Stevie and Cindy
Elkins, Mrs. W. I, Gifford, Rhon-
da Jo Gifford, of Benton, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Rudolph and




Calvert City Masonic Lodge
No. 543 is sponsoring an auctioa
sale Saturday, Oct. 27, to oo -
tain money to complete the new
lodge hall.
The sale will be held at 10 a.
ar, across the street from the
Calvert Telephone System of-
fice. Items to be auctioned in-
clude residential building lots,
furniture, electric appliances,
clothing, radios, guns, heating
stoves, and a coon dog.
The Piano Your Budget




• Pull 88-note keyboard
• 3 pedals
• luvrous satin smooth finish
• Your selection of fine woods
• Full rich tone •
• All exclusive Wurlitzer features
"A piano value without equal"—that's what you'll say




Used By Lily Pons for Practice Instrument
During Her Recent Appearance Here.
Save $345.00 off Reg. Price
Call 2-4110 for a demonstration any et-ening
612 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
CAN DESTROY Your Valuables.
. . but NOT if you place them where they
rightly belong: in a safe deposit box in our
vaults. Walls of steel and concrete will guard
your valuables from fire, loss and theft. Wor-
th many times the small rental cost is your
peace of mind in knowing that your securi-
ties, insurance policies, jewelry and other pre-
cious possessions are SAFE!
Bank Of Marshall County
Member FDIC
Benton Kentucky
The Marshall Courier, Benton, KU. 
October tk i
Homer Ford of Calvert 
City
was a business visitor in 
Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George 
Grace of
Calvert City Route 2 were 
busi-
ness visitors in town Saturday
Mrs. Woodrow Holland lett
Eunday for Memphis, Tena. tospend a week with her sister,Mrs. Bianche Boyd Long.
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1 Men's and Boys'
: JACKETSAll types . . long and ala-„..s sueadnduany different calm 'Styles to chase from_ es. /eather. corduroy,
gabardine and °then
$9.98 to 529.91111▪ 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101a
na to 5:30
Quilted lining snaps at ti)P
and bottom of the 
hPPe'
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FIBERGLASur home! No Down Payment
With
OWENS-CORNINGS


















sgrug Five Counties, Graves. Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
RYON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE




Broadway at Eighth Street
YOUR FRIENDLY
Self Service Drugstore
invite and Dependable Prescription Service
A1T'S Rrxml DRUGS




Phone 165 - Mayfield, Ky.
$20.98 to $29.96
imi
niiimaisimisigainsiniiiiiiiiiimon,..-_.-.... Men's and Boys'z
.....:::: 
JACKETS
= All types . . long and short-:-.-7 Many different colors,....-:: and styles to choose from.
Suedes, leather, corduroy,
gabardine and others













Silverware - China - Glass
Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
RATURE:
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS













Cubs Road Mayfield, KY-
CHAIN SAWS gams • SERVICE
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
  Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.













Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN





















FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets














East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 621
Gorham - Towle - Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA - EL.. _ - GRUEN HAMILTON












New Idea Farm Equipment
FUQUA TRACTOR CO.
820 Paris Road in Mayfield
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, delivered and lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
FILE & SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.






GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony - Infanta to
Pre-Teens
VIINCENTS





















































































22. Small top 31. Constel. -
spun with lation
the fingers 32. Sown (Her.)
23. Printing 33. Excuse
error 34. Coln
25. Is of the (Turk.)
right size Id. Weight
27. Having toes (Den.)






































with her very own
13edroom Telephone
Some girls go for mink and diamonds.
But a girl in her teens is a queea
of queens with a phone of her own.
-Put her in seventh heaven ... andi
out of the family's hair. .. with
a bedroom telephone-in color!
To Order, Call Our Business Office-
Southern Bell Telephone
ausi Telooraph Company




Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE "M" FEEDS
REECE's Style Mart Store



















* Crosby Square (Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner




Officers have been elected by
the Junior and senior high
school classes of Benton High
School, The officers are as fol-
lows:
Junior High - Mike Morgan,
president; Eleanor Fergerson,
vice president; Eddie McDer-
mott, secretary; Mike Kemp,
treasurer.
Freshman class - Kenny Peak,
president: David Siress, vice
president; Jerilyn Clayton, se-
cretary; Rosalind Nelson, treas-
urer; and Paul Morrow, repor-
ter.
Sophomore class - Joe David
Duke, president; Ronnie Miller,
vice president; Mattle Sue
Owens, secretary; and Donna
Harper, treasurer.
Junior class - Robert Powell
president; J. D. Gammel Jr.
vice president; Jolane Hutchens,
secretary; and Shannon Burn-
tte, treasurer.
Senior class - Phillip Coulter.
president; Thurman Baker, vice
president; Patsy Thompson, se-
cretary; and Donald (Red)
Jackson, treasurer.
The following girls have been
chosen as cheerleaders by the
student body:
Kay Linn, Jackie Galloway
Doris Yates. Dionna Owens, Sus-




It was announced this week
by Raymond Bottom, director
of the Soil Bank program to.'
the Department of Agriculture
in the State of Kentucky, that
3.125 Kentucky farmers have
Lied applications to take 33,753
acres of their 1957 wheat out of
production and place it in the
soil bank.
These farmers are receiving
a combined total payment of
$695,533.
Mr. Bottom further stated
that Oct, 5 was the final date
for filing application for par-
ticipation in the 1957 winter
wheat acreage reserve program.
Soil Bank payments of $1,153,
994 have been made to date to
7,870 Kentucky farmers in 24
counties, said Mr. Bottom.
He stated that this amount
cnly represented partial pay-
ments and that all other count-
ties in the state are expected
to finish making payments
within the next two weeks.
MISSIONARIES TO TALK
AT BWC MEETING HERE
Rev. and Mrs. Oren Robin-
son. missionaries on furlough
from Nigeria, will be guest
speakers at the BWC Federa-
tion of the Blood River Associa-
tion meeting Thursday, Oct. 25.
at the First Missionary Baptist
Church, Benton.
BWC members will meet at
6:30 for potluck supper, WMS
members and other interested
ersons may hear Rev. and Mrs.
Robinson at 7:30 p. m.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
thanks and appreciation to all
our friends and neighbors for
the many wonderful things don
during the illness and death of
our dear husband, father and
brother Amos Pace.
Especially do we thank the
doctor, the donors of the flow-
ers and food, the singers, Linn
Funeral Home, Brother Camp
and Brother Garner.
The family of Amos Pace.
MORE BOOKS NEEDED
The Benton Senior Woman's
Club is seeking more books for
children. Donations are request-
ed from all parts of the coun-
ty, The books will be used at




























Backgruisd neript•re: Minim 23.
Devoilon.11 Reading: Ezekiel 34.114i.
ATITH a poem, the best thing to
V do is not to listen to a professor
analyzing it. This may be of some
help if the poem is an obscure one.
But where the words are simple,
you don't need a professor. What
you need to do is to listen to some-
one read it who knows how to read
and who loves
poetry, orbo read
it aloud to your-
slseltfor poetry is
"'not intended for
the eye but for
the ear. Let the
poem itself speak
to you. tilt is not
too long, let it
literally become
a part of you. Dr. Foreman
That is to say, commit it to mem-
ory, Me it in your little grey cells
so that you will always be able to
find it. Millions of people have done
just this with what is perhaps the
most widely loved poem in the
world, the 23rd Psalm.
God the Shepherd -
No commentary can improve on
it, and this column does not pre-
tend to do anything but set down
a foot-note or two, to an inspired
masterpiece. The first footnote is
on this picture' of God as a Shep-
herd. One thing this brings out is
the vast difference between God
and ourselves. The shepherd can get
along by himself; the sheep can-
not. The sheep knows only what is
just a few feet in front of him. He
has a poor memory and very poor
judgment. The Shepherd has to
think ahead all the time. There are
notions of religion that speak of
God as the "man upstairs" and
similar familiar expressions. There
are notions about God that put him
dawn on a sort of buddy-buddy
h. sis with ourselves. How silly!
.'' -".e people even think that if they
, t pay hard.cnough, that is, if
or..%%ant something enough and
noeging God long enough. tr,
id to see it their way and let
•i.e whnt they ask.
_. far re
- found that one goo",
e.-ay to read this PsPlin is to read
it aloud, emphasiz'ng the personal
pronouns. The Lord is my Shep-
herd; 1 shall - not want . . I
shall fear no evil, for Thou are
with me . . . Surely goodness and
mercy shall follow me . . . Reli-
gion has to be in the first person
singular or it isn't real. You can
go all your life knowing this Shep-
herd Psalm by heart, and thinking
what a lovely picture this is, of
God the Shepherd of his people.
But then one day you make the
psalm your own, not in mind only
but in heart—the Lord is MY Shep-
herd!—and then it simply comes
alive. It helps, too, to remember
the difference between a shepherd
in David's time (and still, in that
country) and a sheep-herder today.
A farmer, in Kentucky for in-
stance, who raises sheep just has
them in a big pasture well fenced
in. He has to keep his eye on them,
all right, but then he can go to ,
town or do other things. In a big
green pasture a sheep can't do it-
self too much damage. But In Pal-
estine, with no big green pasture,
only little narrow strips of green
along creek beds in rocky ravines,
with jackals and other animals al-
ways on the prowl on the wild un-
fenced hillsides, the shepherd sim-
ply has to be there protecting and
guiding each sheep personally or
they will be ruined. So God the
Shepherd cares for me, individu-
ally. he protects me. flgpts for me, 
he does not intend that I should be
lost.
The Paths of God
Some kinds of religion, even
some kinds of the Christian reli-
gion, think of God as living in some
sublime heaven, watching man as
he toils along his low and winding
trail. The picture in this beloved
Psalm is quite different. The Shep-
herd travels with his sheep, from
one pasture to another. When one
stream or water hole dries up, the
Shepherd knows where another is.
and leads the flock there. So the
Bible reveals to us a God who,
hard as this may be to believe, ac-
tually shares our afflictions, is
close beside us at every step. So
the paths the flock of God follow
are his paths, not because he laid
them out but because they are the
paths where he goes. They are not
easy. The peace of God is. not free-
dom from danger. The paths of
God go by cliffs where falling
rocks threaten; they lead to springs
and streams that will die in .solli-
mer's heat, they descend arneng
the shadows of death, they are
within sight of God's enemies and
ours. But rinee they are God's
paths, se walk secure. knowing
His choice is always
(Based on •tallnes copyrighted by the
Maslen at Christian Metall., Na-
tional Council of the Cherates of Christ
In the U. S. A. Released by Community
Press Service.)
Stop pain of piles
_Way at home
—or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo* instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
Ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve pain, itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Paw® Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists.
• Trademark of G-rone Laboratories. InS.
Chnietant and Seppoetto-rtea.
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can B
KINNEY APPLIANCE
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NE
—•—
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS





























CARTOON: Be Kind To An
Mr. and Mrt. Herschel Dowdy Ha 1911 
LelJerrY
111
MAIN ST. BENTON, IC
NOW ENLARGED — REMODEL
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches • Short Orders ra San
rp CUSTOM BAR-B-QUING •
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real
See HARRY HURLEY or VOI.NLY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTA




FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
Washington - The Govern-
ment is having trouble giving
r way $30,000,000.
An estimated $3,000,000 far-
mers are eligible for a slice of
the pie but only 1,200,000 have
got around to collecting so far.
Congress last spring passed a
law that said farmers no longer
would have tO pay federal taxes
(Left From Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shirley of
Little Rock, Ark., visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mor-
gan in Benton last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Boone Castle-
berry of Connersville, Ind„ ar-
rived in Benton Monday night
to visit and also to attend the
Blood Rover Baptist Association
meeting in Calvert City this
week.
Ed Rose of Calvert City Route
2 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Monday. He has moved to
Fenton Route 4,
Mrs. Jean It' owland and chil-
dren Beverly and Tommy tat
Murray were guests of Mr.1 and
Mrs. Clyde Reed Tuesday even-
ing.
Mrs. H. E. Dyke and Mrs.
Myrtle Brown of the cOunty
were visitors in Benton Monday.
Mrs. B. L. Alcock of Gilberts.-
ville Route 1 as a business vis-
itor in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lek Warren and
Mrs, K • L. Warren of Hardin
Route 1 were business visitors
in Benton Monday. Mrs. Keizie
Warren subscribed for the Cour-
ier while in town.
on gasoline used for farm op-
erations. And it made the act
effective as of the first of the
year.
This meant the farmers were
eligible to collect refunds — 2
cents a gallon—on all the farm
gas they used between January
1 and June 3—the first refund
period.
The Internal Revenue Service
went to great lengths to advise
farmers of their rights—through
pamphlets and advertising—and
special refund forms, The full
resources of the Services 1,000
offices and the Agriculture De-
partment's 3,200 county agens
were enlisted i nthe effort.
There are no hard figures on
how many refunds have been
paid so far. But informed sour-
ces said indications are that
most of the' farmers are not
collecting.
Officials theorized the far-
riers either have not felt the
refunds are big enough to bo-
ther with or that they have not
had sufficient records to bacx
up their refund claims.
From June 30 on, the farmers
will apply for refunds on an an-
nual rather than six-month
basis. Officials hope there will
be a bigger payroll when the
farmers are more used to the
system.
The tax cut for farmers was
included in the big highway-
construction bill. Gasoline taxes
for the general public were
raised in the same measure—
from 2 to 3 cents a gallon—to
help pay for the new road build-
ing.
Henry Byers of Hardin Route
1 was in town Monday and
while here subscribed for the
Courier.
CONCRETE § SUPEROCK ROCKS
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Fine Quality Furniture









• Tank is gloss.tooleci ton.
type proved rustproof in fncir• than
1. 2,500,000 horn. roofer hooters,.
POWS fresh, clean water
STORES) it in sanitary glass




The Benton Future Homemak-
ers of America held their for-
mal initiation of new members
on Thursday. Oct. 4.
On a table covered in white
was a center piece of American
Beauty roses with four white
candles and one red on eithe:
side,
Eight members representing
the purposes of FHA acted as
guides for the incoming mem-
bers.
Everyone took part in sing-
ing the FHA song.
Refreshments were immedi-
ately served following for-
mal initiation service.
There were approximately 56
present, including guests and
inembers.
Mrs. Huey R. Davenport of
Route 1 was a shopper in town
Case P INS of HEADACHE. NEURAL.
URITIS with STANBACK TAO.
LETS r POWDERS. STANBACK
•_iagrecli•nt formula . STAN -
BACK - ornbinet several men.cally proven
pain ref  etito one easy to take dose.
. . T • added effectiveness of these
MULTIPLE ingredienta brings faster, more
complete rehef. using •no .ety and tensor.
...ally accompanying p.m .
















If worried by "Bladder Weakness" (Get-
ting Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Orion due to
Common Kidney and Bladder Irritations,
try CYEITEX for quick help. 90 ye•ra use
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gMt for CYST '.,=k under money-back guar-





A few drape of OUTGROS bring blemed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughena the akin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and tbu pre-
vent. further pain and discomfort. OLUGECO
I. available at all drug counters..
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo for zeal°
stubborn cases! 308 N. Main
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209 BROADWAY — PADUCAII, KY.
Loans on Anything — Up to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
.Why Pay '24.45 More?
Brand New Army Heaters





We Also Give You ...
All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper
Elbow - Hood Damper
• 1/2-INCH SIZE . . . 6c and up per ft.
• 3/4-INCH SIZE . . 11c and up per ft.
• 1- INCH SIZE . . 18c and up per ft.
• Other Sizes Proportion
• Complete Line of Fittings










LOTS it, 7. 9, 9, 10 in Calve
...._11/RE IS A PARTIAL LI
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nsachhse, auto radio, 12
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rWAY 1. tht c.ui.
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
' YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD %is
'ARE — PAINTs — POWER TOOLSConditioned For Your Comfort
ASHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. BENTON RE
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDMONED




to Buy or Sell Any Type Of RecIE
RIZ1 HURLEV or VOLNEY BRIEN
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',.]rabler and Kay 
Ricks,













Several women from the First
Missionary Baptist Church at-
tended the quarterly meeting ot
WMU of Blood River Associationat Cherry Corner in Calloway
County, Thursday, Oct. 18.
The women attending were
Mmes. J. Frank Young, Wood
row Holland, T, A. Chambers, AE. Cross, Joe Pete Ely, Homer
Faw, John Doherty, Dan Wyattand Luther Sigler.
Mr. ançt Mrs. J. D. Beggs of
Route 5 ere Saturday shoppers
In town.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Edwards
and children were Saturday
shoppers in town.
Ernest Freeman of Route5 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Gladys Harr has returned
to her Ime on Route 3 after
visiting ith her mother, Mrs.
Artie Tur er in BentOn for some
time.
BENTON THATRE
lops Dail, — Monday thru Friday —3:90-7:00.9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7 :00-9:00
sisarday — 12:00 Noon 'Til 10:00 Midnight
FRIDAY
CARTOON: Be Kind To Animals
itt ONLY











Mrs. R. A, Purvis, Tatumsville
Homemakers Club home furn-
ishings leader, told members at
the Oct. 18 meeting that they
should choose useful and beau-
tiful things for their homes.
Eleven members and two visi-
tors attended the meeting. One
of the visitors, Mrs. Gilbert Wild,
tecame a new member of the
club.
Mrs. Carl Turner was install-
ed as club president by Mrs,
Edgar Bryan. outgoing presiden-,.
Mrs. R. A. Purvis was installed
as secretary - treasurer by Mrs.
Clifford Monroe.
The club will have a bake sale
al. the W. W. Joyce Grocery, Gil-
bertsville, on Nov, 21. Club mem-






The 43rd annual meeting of
the First District, Kentucky
Federation of Woman's Clubs,
will be held Nov. 13 at Kentucky
Dam Village auditorium in Gil-
bertsville, with the Benton clubs
as hostesses.
Delegates to the meeting from
the Benton senior club are Mrs.
W. G, Dappert, Mrs. Errett
Starks and Mrs. Joe Brandon.
The alternates are Mrs. James
Goodman, Mrs. Ted Combs and
Mrs. Homer Paw.
The Towne and Country Gar-
den Club members will have
charge of decorations for th3
occasion.
Officers Elected
By New 'Beta Club
At South Marshall
A local chapter of the nation-
] Beta Club has been formed at
outh Marshall High School.
ponsors of the new organiza-
ion are Roger Jones and Mrs.
Frances Adams.
Kenneth Rose was elected
president of the club; Shirley
Bohannon. vice president; Mail/
Frances McNeely, secretary, and
srenda Starks, treasurer.
Among the members are Bet-
ty Bussey, Jerry Lovett, Kath-
leen Lyles, Judy Faughn, Lor-
stta York, Jane Norsworthy,
enneth Rose, Shirley Bohann-





Miss Sandra Johnson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack John-
son of Benton, left during the
weekend for New York City as a
dedelgate from the Memphis
conference to the world peace
Seminar and to attend United
Nations meeting.
Miss Johnson, who is chair
man of the Christian Outreach,
was invited to represent the
youths by the senior counselor
of the Paducah district of th3
S1.Y.F,
Carl Greenfield of the Church
Crove Methodist Church is also
an adult delegate from the Mem-
phis Conference.
They' went to Camden, Tenn.,
where they were met by other
c.elegates and made the trip
from there They will be gone
for one week.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this method of
thanking everyone who had a
part in fighting the recent fire
at my farm on Route 3. With-
out your help, it could have Seen
much worse than it was. Thanks
a lot to each of you.
Joe Faughn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wiles: of
Renton are the parents of a
girl born Oct. 18 at the Murray
Hospital. .1AN
Mr. and Mrs. Paui Parrish of
Benton Route 7 are the parents
of a son born Oct. 19 at thr
Murray Hospital.
NOTICE
CITY OF BENTON TAXPAYERS
OCT, 21' Pay your City Taxes Before Nov.
OCT. 28-29





30-31 ' HALLOWEEN LATE SIIOW
Wed. Night Only October 31
At 11:15 PM See The Moon
Monsters Launch Attack Again-
st Earth. It's A Ilorrow Show
That You Don't Want To Miss.
ALSO Cartoon and Short
J. HOMER SOLOMON, _
Tocaerigent th—e—rtaie
Farm Insurance Companies
of Bloomington, Illinois. an-
nounced today that State
Farm Life Insurance Com-
pany's Ordinary life insur-
ance in force passed the one
billion dollar mark in Sep-
tember. "No other life in-
surance company", he
added, "has ever grown so
large during its first 27
years through the individual
placing of policies by its own
agents, •
"We feel this billion dollar
achievement is a strong en-
dorsement of our State
Farm auto-life-6re 'personal
insurance' plan. And by the
people who count most
—our po_liFyholdurs."
in-
vItes interested readers to
contact him with any or all







STATE FARM INS. CO.
Phone LA 7-3081 Benton
AUCTION SALE
VERT CITY MASON LODGE NO. 543
Across from Telephone Bu ilding, Calvert City, Ky.
Sat., October 27th
io 00 O'CLOCK SHARP
or SHINE • -- • NO BY-BIDD
ING
body is especially invited to attend this sale, and spend the
day with us
CH SERVED BY THE LADIES of EASTERN 
STAR
LOTS 6, 7, 8 9 10 in Calvert City will also be 
sold at Auction
....._POLES, HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF THE ITEMS T
HAT WILL BE SOLD AT
8111ITED S SALE, IT LS PLANNED TO HAVE MANY 
MORE ITEMS THAN ARE1
stoves, case motor oil; tires; men's suits; road 
wagon; chairs; fat hogs; gui-
Pig, beds, heating stoves, marine motor, washin
g machine, washing machi
ne
electric sweeper studio couch, baby buggy, 
lawn mowers, bunk beds, elee-
Sewing machine, auto radio, 12 gauge 
pump gun. leather coats, bench 
vise,
. cream separator, 39 gal. water tank, 
electric range, toaster, outboard
electric refrigerato.r, cultivator, lot of 
lamps, two pianos, electric motors,
ironer, 4-year-old coon dog; pick-up 
sides; 7-tube radio, four table 
ra-
French doors, combination radio sets, 
electric fan, guilts, hot plate, 
window
s_and many Other items t
oo numerous to 
mention.
wtioneers' note: Folks let's get in and 
help this worthy organizat
ion raise the
Y to finish their lodge hall. Please let's 




avetheusopportunity to help THE 
MASONS OR ANY WORTHY
A
Sponsored by Masons of Lodge 
543, Calvert City, Ky.
SALE HANDLED BY
RSHALL AUCTION COMPANY







JOE WILLIAMS. City Clerk
1. THE MEN
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Mr. and Mrs. Acie Dunnigan Ben Peck of Route 6 was a
of Route I were Saturday shop- business visitor in Benton Sat-
pers in town. urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Darnell of Mrs. Frank Parker of Route





Mrs. Ernest I. Lindsey of Rt.
6 was a shopper in town Satur-
day and while here renewed her
subscription to the Courier. Her
mother, Mrs. Annie Norvel was
with her.
s „
There's extra value and extra warmth in every pair! 5% wool, 95% cotton bl
that will give long :„irvice. Bright, colorful plaids in blue, rose and green. Was








 4 By Peggy Pepperell. Lightweight yet





Earle C. Clements and Lawrence W. 1Vetherbs have been tea
mmates
in starting—and finishing—many jobs for Kentucky and Kentuckians!
2. THEIR RECORDS
Over the years, singly or together when they were in state gover
nment,
Earle C. Clements and Lawrence W. Wetherby have accomplished 
much.
The Clements record as Governor and Senator includes:
• INAUGURATED NEW RURAL ROAD PROGRAM.
• MADE GREAT ADVANCES IN EDUCATION AND PU
BLIC WELFARE.
• STARTED NEW INDUSTRIAL AND TOURIST DEVELO
PMENTS IN KENTUCKY.
• DOUBLED APPROPRIATIONS FOR KENTUCKY WATE
RWAYS DEVELOPMENTS.
• AIDED IN RESTORING TOBACCO ACREAGES AFTER
 BENSON CUT THEM.
• PROTECTED INTERESTS OF KENTUCKY FARMERS IN
 SOIL BANK ACT.
• SPONSORED FEDERAL AID FOR EDUCATION
3. THEIR PLANS FOR KENTUCKY
Roth these men know your problems and how to so
lve them at Wash
ington. In addition, Senator Clements would return to 
Congress with
the prestige of a leader and a strong position on 
important committees.
These items are in their platforms:
Famous Abbotsford
WOOL-RAYON SINGLES
1 A soft warm blend of 25,,, wool and 75%
rayon with nylon binding. Solids in red, '
pink, yellow, turquoise and green.
Colors
EARLE C. CLEMENTS LAWIlLi.CE W. WETHERBY
Seldom have two public servants accomplished so much working to-
gether. With their background of proven service to Kentucky and their
knowledge of its needs and problems, here are two veteran statesmen
truly qualified to fight your battles in Washington. Each will take a
personal knowledge of every Kentucky problem to the Nation's Capitol.
• AIDED IN SECURING $33 BILLION DOLLARS FOR OUR HIGHWAYS.
These and other accomplishments are in the Wetherby record for
Kentucky:
• INCREASED STATE SCHOOL FUNDS 88%.
• SPONSORED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO LOWER VOTING 
AGE TO 18.
• AIDED IN BRINGING 511 NEW PLANTS AND 41,000 JOBS TO 
KENTUCKY.
• HELPED BUILD FINE STATE PARK SYSTLM AND TOURIST 
INDUSTRY.
• DURING HIS 8 YEARS IN FRANKFORT, 17,000 MILES 
OF ROADS BUILT.
• INCREASED BENEFITS TO AGED, NEEDY, CHILDREN 
AND BLIND.
• CREATED MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT AND NEW
 HOPE T-OR THE ILL.
• BUILT THE NEW STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION CEN
TER.
• DEVELOP KENTUCKY'S WATERWAYS AND WATER 
RESOURCES.
• REDUCE FEDERAL TAXES
• INCREASE FEDERAL INCOME TAX EX
EMPTION.
• GET SPECIAL TAX RELIEF FOR SMALL 
BUSINESSES
• GIVE THE FARMERS 90% OF PARITY 
SUPPORTS ON BASIC CROPS.
• SECURE FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION.
• INCREASE FEDERAL FUNDS FOR OUR 
HIGHWAYS.
• REPRESENT THE PEOPU OF KENTUCKY—NOT 
SPECIAL INTERESTS.
4. THEIR IMPORTANCE TO THE NATION:
Adiai Stevenson ought to be elected P
resident and Estes iselauver
should be Vice President. They will need a 
Democratic Senate to help
carry out the Democratic platform—which is 
a platform for you.
ADLAI STEVENS('
Republicans would wreck your hopes for the future if they 
win con-
trol of the Senate.
FOR YOUR STATE...FOR YOUR NATION
FOR YOURSELF!
TIO, I. • •elffleal selyerfloombayi Yy•••••••41 
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FROM HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER








35c CHILI LB. Cup 49c
HOIIE \l IlI
HOT TAMALES D°7. 65c
3 BRoTHElt
















Get One Doz. For. 19
EATMORE CRANBERRY
SAUCE Tall Can . . . . . 19c
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER 12 ozs. . . 43c
PRIDE OF ILLNOIS
CORN 303 can 2 for 29c
UNIT
Laundry STARCH box 2 for 29c
HEINZ — 14 OZ. BOTTLE








DUTCH CLEANSER 2 for . . . 29c
KRAFTS GOLDEN YELLOW
SHORTENING 3 lb. can 89c
Big 13-Egg Regular 69c Value - Only
ANGLE FOOD CAKE 39c
NEI% CROP
PECANS LB. BAG 39c APPLES 4 lb. bag  33c
101X1F. BELL
CRACKERS BL . BOX . 19c
FANCY WINSAP
HEINZ
SOUP 2 cans. 25c
MAXWELL HOUSE — SALE OF — INSTANT, 6 oz. jar  $1.39
COFFEE al lb. can 99c
FANCY
CELERY Stalk  5c PoTiToEs 10 lbs' • • 29c
BALLARDS OR PUFFIN
BISCUITS Can  10c
SUN
HYDROX COOKIES bag 25c
M LICH' s —24 OZ. BOTTLE
GRAPE JUICE 3 for
FAMILY PK(i.
M & M CANDY 29c
Hancock's Food Center
2193 3ridge Street Paducah, Kentucky
Mr's. Elkins Hostess to
Senior Woman's Club
The Benton Senior Woman s
Club met in the home of Mrc,
James Elkins last Thursday ev-
1
 
( ning for the October meeting.
Assisting Mrs. Elkins were Mes-
dames R. 0. Vick, R. C. Walker,
J. E. Helton, Neal Owens, R. 11
McWaters and Genoa Gregory.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, president of
the club, presided. Mrs. J. Frank
1 oung gave the devotional.
Mrs. Douglas Rasco, library
chairman, gave a report of ac-
tivities and progress of the Ben-
ton library. She pointed out the
need of more books for hte li-
brary that children can read
and enjoy.
Mrs. Martha Elkins, program
chairman, introduced, Mrs. Lil-
lian Lower-Sr, of Murray, a for-
mer Benton girl. Mrs. Lowery,
who recenVy was an exchange
teacher in Japan, related many
habits and customs of the Ja-
panese people, especially the
women. She played several re-
cordings of instrumental music
popular in ,Japan. She explained
much of • the Japanese musical
expressions as she played the
numbers. She also displayed sev-
eral artistes brought from Ja-
pan.
The fall harvest theme was
carried out in the decorations
throughout the spacious rooms
in the Elkins home and in the
delicious refreshments served by
the hostesses.
Others attending the meeting
were:
Mesdames Jack Johnson, Har-
z is Chambers, T. A. Chambers,
B. J. Harrison, Forest Cole,
John Strow, W. G. Dappert, Paul
Darnell. J. R. Miller, Ray Linn,
Zellma Creason, Herman Kana-'
tzer, E. G., Williams, Katie Ma-
jor, Lillie Cooper, Woodrow Hol-
land, Charles Griffy.
Zora Stone, George Erickson,
A. G. Mayer, Douglas Rasco,
, Lillie Jones, J. Frank Young.




Announce ment is made of the
the recent marriage of Miss
Barbara Jean Bohannon of Ben-
ton to Mr. William Thorpe of
Mayfield.
The marraige was performed
at the East Side Baptist Church
in Corinth; Miss., by the pastor
Rev. Clements, on Sept. 30.
Mrs. Thorpe is the only dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil T.
Bohannon, and is accounting
clerk with ,Pennsalt Chemicals in
Calvert City.
Mr. Thorpe is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Thorpe, and is
also employed by PennsalL
Chemicals in the engineerinL;
'department.
The couple reside in Calvert
City.
cy, Earl St. Marie, Lillie Hall,
Edwin Jones, James Lester, W.
H. Tanner, Gania Wyatt, Anna
Brandon, Marvin Prince, Jimmy
Goodman, I. E. Helton, Ted
Combs, Mable Smith, H. H. Lov-
ett, Jr., S. E Parrish Roy Boyd,
Otto Cann, Albert Nelson, Ray
Thomas, Roy Schmaus, Errett
Starks, Louella Peterson, E. G,
Williams.
Misses Gladys Allen, Marga-
ret Heath, Daisy Houser ain3
Sunshine Colley.
Names of four women were
presented for membership. They
were Mesdames Frank Edwards,
A J. Perlman, Joe Miller and
Virgil Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell ot
Paducah visited her parents
Sunday and they had dinner at
the Village, at Calvert City,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke
of Calvert City have had as
their guests his sister from Cal-
ifornia and her sister from New
Orleans.
I Mrs. Maud Bachman has been




At Home of Pa
Mrs. Solon Panner
five little girls into h
Saturday afternoon for
in honor of the fourth b
of her daughter, Bon
mer.
The children played
and were served ref re.
Bonnie received a n
nice gifts,
The girls present we
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Deluxe 2-tone, Ky. License. A real Clean car  $695
1951 Ford V-8
Radio, heater and overdrive. A good buy 1325.
1955 BUICK
Special 4-door, radio, heater and dynaflow. 12,000
miles. A dandy.
1955 MERCURY
4-door Monterey, radio, heater and Mercomatic, beau-
tiful red and white, Better see this one.
1955 FORD VICTORIA
Radio, heater, white wall tires. 2-tone paint. A real
bargain.
1954 BUICK
4-door special, radio, heater, white tires. Our loss
this is your gain.
ALL TliSE CARS ARE JUST LIKE
WEEK-END SPECIAL
1953 Plymouth Cranbrook




Special 2-door Riveria, radio, beater, Dynes)
tires. Everything you need. 
1953 HUDSON JET
Radio, heater and overdrive. A low mileage




Custom line V-8 2-door, runs and drives like n
on 1950 OLDSMOBILE 
C4-doorAR i A 0-Super yuAllGARsequipment.7ii  Sharp as a ta
NEW 
ANDn 
JUST GIVE US A BID on these Good B uys! 1950 Olds — 1949 OLDS, 2
88-1950 Chysler and 1951 Pontiac.
LAMPKINS BUICK USED CARS
Main Street Next to Holmes Shell Sta
((strip to Bu-
st Sao Paula,
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wje ee held at
ta" %nage Auditor-
Ark at 8 o'clOck.
fiParire will be $1.5C.
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'remade for a Christ-






ensurer: L. J. Green,
Members of the exe-
esmittee present were
Rudy Beard, Jer-




ens Beller presented a
talk to Circle 3 of
Christian Church at
Mo. on Oct. 22.
Idles present listen-
svely as Mrs. Beller,
tess, told of crossing
72 times and of her
e America --- a five-
:by air from Buenos
:Miami. Today. the air
:lee in one and a half
told of a trip to Bu-
ectitute at Sao Paula,
Mel city in Brazil and
(nation of 3,000 feet.
the travelogue, the
Ides entertained with
alp. The dining table
^ with lace cloth and
enterpiece of crystal
pink roses flankedrun candles in can-
led Harwell and MrS
Isere hostesses.
Ilk Blanton of Sikes-
preceeding ti's
beautifully-planned
Places were laid tor
inter. Roland Hous-
l. Hacker. Jarvis and
ANNUAL MEETING HELD
BY BLOOD RIVER GROUP
The annual meeting of the
Blood River Association was held
at the Calvert City First Miss-
ionary Baptist Church on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 24
and 25.
An interesting program wos
presented and large crowds at-
tended both days of the meet-
ings.
WMS WILL MEET
The VMS of the First Miss-
ionary Church, Calvert City,
will hold its next regular meet-
ing on Wednesday, Oct. 31, as
the church. A Royal Service pro-
gram will be presented. All
members are urged to attend
and visitors are welcome.
The FBLA qhapter of Norte
Marshall High chool met Mon-
day evening at 7:30. The groue
discussed the selling of Christ-
mas cards and taking in new
members. Seventeen members
were present.
Due to illness, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Eichlen and daughter, Ca-
rol. left by plane Tuesday morn-
ing for Easton, Pa. Mr. Eiohlen
will enter the Ihospital upon his
arrival. Their inany friends and
neighbors will miss them and
look forward to their return.
Mr. and WS. Jim Edd Tyree
and daughter, Terse, of Detroit.
visited Mr. an Mrs. Clint Tyree
of Calvert CItfr over the week-
end. Mr. Tyree' is ill at his home.
Mrs. Rudy Beard is now work-
ing at the City Appliance store
across from the shopping cen-




The executive board of the
Calvert City Woman's Club met
at 10 a. m. Monday at the home I
of Mrs. Fred Powell.
Mrs. Richard Hampton, prest-




Nelson, Marion Pfeifer. H. V.
Duckett, Hunter Gaylor, Fred
Powell, Charles Gordon and I
Ralph Gill Jr.
11115la
41111. Ervin Van Vac-
it and Mrs. Chester ,
'ea for dinner Tuesday
- honor of Mrs. Ches-
actor's birthday.
BM George Stevens
icr, Ellen, of Mount ,
Kentucky, wererusts of their dais-
orn-in-law, Mr. and
Vactor, of Cal-
Mrs. M L. Beckman!
Tenn., were week- I













The Calvert City Church of
Christ Sunday School Class met
Tuesday evening at 6:30 at the
home of Wayne Harrell.
Class members enjoyed a wei-
ner and marshmallow roast.
Those present were:
Russell Goheen, David Hart-
zell, Janet and Ronald Smith.
Jim Dossett, Jerry Hall, Caro-
lyn Beard, Gary and David
Smith, Jim Goheen, Bill Dossett,
Mitzi Hall, Robert and Joe Ed
Inman, Dana Sue and Carol
Lynn Hartzell, Judy Barred,
Phyllis Goheen, Imogene Hol-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Huey





Knits are a speciality with usi
We guarantee they'll come.*
back to you with both beauty.),
of line . . . beauty of color:1?-11i
tone fully restored. Trust,
your knits and all your finer
things to us. Our gentle tho-
roughness actually lengthens
the life of your wardrobe,
C naviesV1\1111\1:
Over 1600 of America's lead-
ing dry cleaners call SANI-
l'ONE the finest dry cleaning
snown today.
•
5 Johnson 7 1-2
HP Motors
$10,000 IN PRIZES
IN KROGER'S CARAVAN OF TOP VALUES
t"CARAVAN SWEEPSTAKES
OVER 100 VALUABLE PRIZES — This is a local contest - It's Easy To En-
ter — Nothing To Buy — Nothing To Write!!
5 Tappan Rranges 5 Setchell-Carlson










20 Wear Ever 4 Pc.
Cookware Sets





THRIFTY BEEF SALE! Buy "E asy on the Budget" Thrifty Beef at
KROGER and S4E!STEAK cRLOuuBN.N lb. 69c
SIRLOI 
FIRST CUTS - THRIFTY BEEF
CHUCK ROAST lip' 39c
THRIFTY BEEF
Boiling BEEF lb. 25c
FRESH LEAN
Ground BEEF 3 lbs.
DRESSED
Whiting FISH 5 lb' hm 89c







COUPON EXPIRE SAT. 
(WILII















CAL VERT CITY P-TA




11 Cu. Ft. Deep Freeze To Be Given 
Away
BOOTHS — GAMES AND 
FOOD
• FUN FOR ALL •
39c
GOLDEN RIPE
FRESH HOM E GROWN
LBSBANANAS 2 291 Green BEANS 2 lbs 29 
TIDE large pkg. 29c
HEIFETZ 22 
07 IR KROGER - FINE FLAVOR 
46 Oz. Can
SWEET PICKLES 39c ITOMATO JUICE 27c
GREER FREESTONE 4—NO. Z' 
1aviou'rn
PEACHES $1 Sharp CHEESE 
2 lb. box 79c
Good Quality Cream Corn
Green BEANS 3 cans 35
303 CANS
KROGER FAMOUS 13-EGG RECIPE — KEG. 
59c
liffigliiingken-Tureikei;kgs- 91c
ANGEL FOOD only 39c
IT'S EASY TO WIN!
Here's All You Do!
I.Use the entry blank below or...pick up a free en-
try blank at your Kroger ...Store. Just fill in
completely and clearly. That's all — No State-
ment to write, nothing to buy.
2. Deposit entry blank (or reasonable facsimile) in
box at any Kroger Store in this area before
store closing time, November 3rd or mail your
entry to the Kroger Co., P. 0. Box 271, Carbon-
dale, Illinois. In case of mailing entry, it must
be postmarked no later than midnight. Novem-
ber 3rd, 1956.
3. Employees of the Kroger Co., their immediate
families and children under 16 are not eligible
to participate. This promotion subject to Fed-
eral, State, and local regulations.
4, Winners will be chosen on the basis of a blind-
fold drawing by name. Selections will be final.
The winners will be notified by mail
5. This event restricted to persons living in this

















KISSES 12 Oz. pkg. 29c
KROGER ORANGE AND BLACK 16 Oz.Pkg.
JELLYBEANS 25c




POPS Pkg. of 40
Serve ORANGE DRINK
HI-C 46 oz. can 29c
KROGER CHOC-CHIP
COOKIES lb. bag 39c
WAXED PAPER TWIN PACK
FRESHRAP 2 Pkgs. 39c 
B %TR SIZE .. 2 FOR 37c
DIAL SOAP 3 reg. bars 35c
oRTHERN
TISSUE 4 rolls 35c
See Highway Patrol - Starring Broderick Crawford 
on
KFVS TV Channel 12 at 9:00 P. M. Thursday
LAYS TWIN PAR




BACON Lb. 55c1 TUNA
1-2 can 31i
VALUABLE KROGER COUPON 
This Coupon Is Worth
TOWARD PURCHASE OF AN
15 PIECE STARTER SET OF
BIG PAYOFF
DINNER WARE
COUPON EXPIRES SAT, NOV. 3RD










that ever sparked a
wardrobe ... JILL is several
costume-perfect shoes in
one. And it's waking perfection,
too, flexible as a glove -
on just the right heel height.
Matching handbags,





Also Black and White Reptile
Or Genuine Ostrich
President Eisenhower's firm and posi-
tive leadership, his experience and de-
termination, made it possible for his
Republican administration to end three
long years of bitter warfare in Korea.
Thousands and thousands of Ameri-
cans, as well as our Allies all over the
free world, have more confidence in
President Eisenhower than in any living
American.
Kentuckians know that PEACE WITH
HONOR, and PEACE WITH PROS-
PERITY have been among the high





OUR President's great prestige and
matchless leadership are now directed
toward continuing the peace and mak-
ing it more secure. For this important
effort President Eisenhower is the best
qualified American we can choose for
President of the United States for the
next four years.
And what of the Kentucky boys who
didn't have to fight on foreign soil be-
cause the Eisenhower Team has steered
the United States so wisely since 1952?
THESE BOYS ALL HAVE JOBS-
67,000,000 Americans are gainfully em-
ployed today; the highest number in the
history of our country, with a "take'
home pay" average 14 per cent higher
than it was four years ago.
. . . for PEACE
and PROSPERITY
Elect these Kentuckians
to the United States Senate
* John Sherman Cooper * Thruston B. Morton
Experienced in National leadership-twice
elected as Senator from Kentucky. Experi-
enced in international relations-served
his country and the cause of peace as
Ambassador to India.
Three terms as Congressman from the lrd
Ky District and devoted to Kentucky's nest
interests during his service. Three years as










Miss Phyllis Rose Darnall was
honored at a party on her four-
th birthday, Oct, 16, at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Darnall.
Games were played by the
oung guests and refreshments
were served.
Those present were:
Bonnie Farmer, Jane Griffy,
Patty Goodman, Teri Thompson,
Cindy Larimer, Phyllis McClain,
Kathy Romine, Karen Chamb-
ers, Dianna and Ronnie Goidon,
Sue Helton, Pam Watkins, Gail
end Gary Dowdy, Jane and June
Farris, Anita Cromer, Lavelle
Jones, Laura Elkins and Cyn-
thia Duncan.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Oct. 15 to Oct. 22:
Mrs, Charles Davis and baby
girl, Rt. 1, Benton.
Mrs. Clyde Pace, Rt. 1, Ben-
ton.
Charles Fred Cole, Route 2,
Benton.
Mrs. Jerald Wiles and baby
girl, 209 E. 7th St., Benton,
Mrs. Paul Parrish and baby
boy, Route 7.
Olive Alexander Edwards, Rt.
Benton.
Read the Best, Tne courier
UNITED




Everett Trees, chairman of
the Marshall County ASC Com-
mittee, announces that the
wheat acreage on a farm in 1957
will be determined in acres and
tenths of acres, consequently if
the wheat acreage exceeds the
allotment as much as one tenth
ocre (0.1) the farm shall be
considered in excess and would
b€ notified accordingly.
Previously the allotment had
to be exceeded by one acre (1.0,
for the farm to be considered
excess.
Mr. Tress said this change








• CHEST • MIRROR
was made after much 
consider-
ation and is necessary to el
imi-
nate administrative problems 
In
soil bank acreages, to elimi
nate
abuse of administrative to
ler-
ance and to eliminate a consid-
erable acreage of wheat pro-
duced in excess of the allot
ment
on those farms that took ad-
vantage of the previous nine
tenth (0.9) acre tolerance.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Luther Dowdy was honored
with a birthday dinner at his
home on Benton Route 1 Sun-
day. It was his 65th birthday.
All the children .and grandchil-








Chapter held a call
Tuesday, Oct. 9, an
three offices,
Charlotte Morefield










Route 1 wasa Murray for a district
in Benton conference on Oct. 27
EC1AL PUR E.













• SAVE $5.07 NOW
10% DOWN DELIVERS ANY ITEM AT UNITED
WHY Buy Less Than The Best?




9' & 12' Widths
Top Selection Of Patterns
&Colors --- Save 24c Sq. Yd.





FLORALS - TWEEDS & SCROLL PATTERNS
Compare With 8.95 Sq. Yd. Carpet
Tweedy Textured BROADLOOM
• 12-Ft. Widths
• 3 Smart Colors
• Save Up To $3 sq. yd.










- LIMIT ONE -
Natoinally Advertised
"ENGLANDER"









10 PC, GROUP INCLUDES:
• 2 Pc. Sofa Bed Suite
• 3 Occasional Tables
• 2 Decorator Lamps
• 2 Matching Sofa Pillows











Reg. 5.95 Sturdy Wood
DINETTE CHAIRS 399
Limit 4 to A Customer
FRI. & SAT. SPECIAL
Reg. 16.95 Ext. or Drop Leaf
Your Choi -While They
Last! $1 DOWN DELIVERS
Reg. 22.95 Standard Size
4 Drawer CHESTS $19
Sanded Smooth-Read!, to
Paint. $2 DOWN DELIVERS.




2 Only - Reg. 24.95 Wood
BOOK SHELVES 15
On Brass Ferrule Legs SI.50 Down




FREE! 'Mohawk" Waffle Rug Pad with Broadloom Carpet
Only 1 To Sell




• FRI. & SAT.
$25 DOWN DELIVERS
MATTRESS CLOSEOUTS







Fri. & Sat. Only!
• 5.80 DOWN DELIVERS
• CHOICE OF COLORS
• SAVE 19.90 NOW!
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from the Barnettk the TVA highwayfrom Highway No.
No. 68. thence
*nett Graveyardbat line of the pro-
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corner of thetote mentioned to-
tal VD Albert Lee;the South line of
the beginning and
of the same land* this grantor byand wife, by deel19, 1943, of record71, page 308, Mar-
Court Clerk's of-the same land con-
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300 feet to an
,being on the north
L H. Crass, deceas-.. the East with,‘L. H. Crass, deceas-44 to an iron stake:Ind parallel with
hereof 300 feet to
Graveyard Lot;Zs, led feet with said"' Pike of beginning,Dirt of the same
yty°1nc7ed to these.Rachel Mangrum,`see March 29th, 1941.4Deed Book 75, page
County Court
_ being the pro-, es to F. S. Bakerk,ee. et us, by deed ofbey Of Sept. 1949, re-
Book 77, page
County Court
. the same propertyV.lehard R, Bryanl'es March 30, 19504 Holland, Master
Which is of re-Book 83, page 259,
County Court
PARK NeEldIA
THAT WAS P'OR His
BREAKFAsr !





Pay ForHAVE YOUR CAR
SERVICED RIGHTSEE
GEOROE LATHRAM
Riley Motor Sales708 Main Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE - Warm morningstove, Duo-Therm oil heaterwith fan, and a nice maple ba-by bed. Homer Lucas, 1407 Pop-lar St., Benton, Phone LA7-7552.
23p




Large selection of mouldingsand mattes. Curtis ez Mays Stu •dio, 608 Broadway, Paducah, KJ.
28c
TELEVISIONAuthorized Service for RCAVictor Motorola-Philco-Zenithand °there.. Let us put a chan-nel 8 or 12 antenna on yourpresent installation. We willguarantee Improvement or nocharges. Only $15 complete.RADIO SERVICE CENTERWest Ky. Pioneers in TV208 E. 13th, Benton
PHONE LA7-2151
BENTON PRODUCE
OPEN FOR BUSINESSThe oldest produce house inBenton. Plenty of parking space.Will buy cream, eggs and poul-try, Phone LA7-7639.Mrs. Cleveland Downing,
23pFOR RENT - Cottage apartmentfurnished. Also furnished houseReasonable rent. One mile southcf Dam on access road. Inquireat Moonlight. cottages on high-way 641. 
23p
This being the same propertyconveyed by Richard R. Bryanend his wife, Dorothy Bryan toMelvin L. Johnson and his wife,Minnie Lee Johnson by deeddated Aug. 10, 1953,, and whichis now of record in Deed Book59, page 604. Clerk's office, Mar-shall County Court.1The property will be sold asa n hole for purpose of satisfy-ing plaintiff's lien in the amountof S1798.00 together with inter-est on said sum from Jan. 10,1956 until the propelrty is sold,together with the cost of thisaction.
For t4 purehas(i price thepurchaser must execute bond,with good surety, bearing in-terest at 6c7. per annum frontdate of sale until paid. Bidderswill be prepared to comply withthese terms.





Riley Motor Sales708 Main 
Benton, Ky.
rtae
REWARD - Black and tanhound with gray face. Wart incorner of left eye. Knot on rigntside. Call James Allmon, Padu-cah collect. Phone 33109. 23p
VENETIAN BLINDS ANDALUMINUM AWNINGSSee the new vertical blinds.Also Storm Doors, Windows,Awnings
HUNT THE MANBehind the blinds and he is




Lots, homes, cottages andbusiness places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor






— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
— at the 
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.R. II. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner 
Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency









2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated
Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETHDo false teeth drop, slip or wobblewhen you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze?Don't be annoyed and embarrassedy such handicaps. PASTEET. an?? Halkaline (non-acid) powder to sprin-kle on your plates, keeps false teethmore firmly set. Gives confident feel-ing of security and added comfort.No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel-ing. Get FAISTWIli today at anydrug counter.





KINNkyApPIIMscE CO.Service What 






stopped ... or strikingly relieved... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4women got glorious relief!Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-ous tension ... during and beforeyour period. Many women neversuffer—even on the first day! Whyshould you? This month, start tak-ing Pinkham's. See if you don'tescape pre-menstrual tension...sooften the cause of unhappiness.Get Lydia E.Pipkham's Vege-table Compoundor convenient newTablets which haveblood- building ironadded. At druggists.
•br ..sed doctor
is on amazing





Whatever your selection . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
"viee'SLere
_



















Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING -HEATING - WIRING















208 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRYIf Yon Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the Best In Funeral and Ambulance ServiceCost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
Sento., Ky. MAW Ilitroot
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Benton Eastern Star Installs Officers
(Left From Last Week)
Mrs. Birmah Gammel was in-
stalled as worthy matron of
Benton Chapter 305, OES, in an
impressive Ceremony Oct. 15.
Inos Stallins was installed a;
worthy patron. Mrs. Edna Ed-
Evans served as instlling offi-
cer, and Waldo Evans, gave the
obligation.
Others assisting in the instal
lation ceremony were Mrs. Ma-
ry Neal Williams, past deputy
grand matron of District No, 18,
insalling chaplain; Mrs. Clara
Haney, grand committee mem-
ber, installing marshal; Mrs.
Hattye Moore, installing organ-
ist; Mrs. Willie Black, installing
warder; and J. B. Black, instal-
ling sentinel.
Other officers installed were
Mrs. Evelyn Jackson, associate
matron; Mrs. Bess Holland, sec-
retary; Mrs. Geneva Hatcher,
treasurer; Mrs, Margaret Allen,
conductress; Mrs. Ruth Virginia
Moore, associate conductress;
Mrs. Jerry Henson, chaplain.
Mrs. Kada Cope, marshal; Mrs.
Alberta Stallins, organist;
Miss Nancy Cobb, Adah; Miss
Katherine Landram, Ruth; Mrs.
Mattie Jo Wall, Esther; Miss Jo
Ann O'Daniel, Martha; Mrs. Lil-
ly Spears, warder; and Bailey
Spears, sentinel.
Mrs. Kate Landram sang
' Have Thine Own Way Lord,"
as Mrs. Gammel was escorted to
the East. Following the install-
ation, Mrs. Gammel gave her
acceptance speech and pledged
her best efforts to the OES
work. Her motto is "Be Faith-
ful," her flower, the red rose;
her colors, red, white and blue;
her emblem, the open Bible.
An addendum was given by
the officers. The conductress
and associate conductress es-
corted the worthy matron and
patron to the altar. The chap-
lain and the star points offered
prayers for the year's work cf
the worthy matron and patron.
'In the Garden" was sung be-
fore and after the prayers by
the officers. Mrs. Gammel was
presented a corsage of red roses,
a red rose boutonniere was pre-
sented to Inos Stallins.
PrecNiing the installation
Mrs, Alberta Stallins opened the
thapter and welcomed the foll-
owing distinguished guests: Mrs.
Mildred Carroll, deputy grand
matron of District No. 18; Mes-
dames Clara Haney and Mildred
ELECT THE *
Culp, grand committee memb-
ers. Also welcomed was Mrs. Ma-
ne Bolen of the Calvert City
Chapter.
The past matron jewels were
presented to Mrs. Stallins in an
addendum. Mrs. Bess Holland
presented her with a milk glass
basket and her jewel. Each of
her officers presented her with
is red rose representing her
year's work, Mrs. Mattie Jo Wall
and Bailey Spears presented
Mr. Stallins with the past ma-
tron's jewel and a gift from the
chapter. Refreshments were ser-
ved by the refreshment commit-
tee. The hall was decorated with
colorful fall flowers.
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Gregory
of Route 7 were visitors here
Saturday.
FOUR STAR TEAM
* President Eisenhower * Vice President Nixon
* John Sherman Cooper * Thrtuton B. Morton
* FOR PEACE . .
Shortly after President Eisenhower was elected in 1952 he ended
the Korean War and no American boy has been killed or wounded
in battle since 1953.
Ike's Team is pledged to a policy of future peace with honor to
America! Let's strengthen that team by electin6 Morton and C,00per
as Senators from Kentucky.
Kentucky and the whole country are prosperous — aff walla o? fife
are enjoying true and solid well-being under the sound economy
of the Eisenhower Administration. Taxes are lower — the value of
our dollar has been stabilized.
Elect Cooper and Morton as United States Senators — Ike needs
their experience and leadership to carry on the good work4
More than 67,000,000 Americans are employed today in the United
States — more jobs than in any time in our history.
And under the able leadership of the Eisenhower-Nixon Team
"take-home" pay rates of all working American individuals is at an
all-time high.
Elect Kentucky's star senatorial candidates — Ike needs Morton and
Cooper on his Team.
* FOR KENTUCKY FARMERS . . .
Both John Sherman Cooper and Thruston Morton have long ex-
perience, working in Washington for the "grass roots" interests
of Kentucky Agriculture. Kentucky farmers can trust their talents
and leadership qualities. Vote for the G.O.P. team!
For the best interests of Kentucky and ALL Kentuckians
ELECT THE FOUR STAR TEAM NOV. 6




The Ruth Class of the Ham-
let Baptist Church met last
week at the home of Mrs. Paul
'Turner. The devotional was giv-
en by Rita Ross.
Everyone was urged to invite
1. visitor to attend Sunday
School.
Mrs James Henson was in
charge of games, prizes being
von by Betty Turner, Ivergene
Dublin and Rita Ross.
Refreshments were served to
the 12 members present.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders cf
Route 4 were Saturday business
visitors in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Seibert Allen of
Route 3 were among the many
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CROWN
FURNITURE COMPANY
308 N. Main Renton, Ky.
sellnL
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Here's our Platform fer More Driving Pleasure!
Now is the time to take advantage of all
the services your Phillips 66 Dealer offers
to put your car in the "pink of condition"
for the months ahead. His 3-way check-
up covers the vital points of your car,
from tiies to spark plugs.
Drive in at any station where you see
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FOREST COLE Distributor 















Wear any P&L diamond for 30 days. If
you are not completely satisfied, return
it and your money will be cheerfully
refunded.









SEh an dLOMPARE your planned Diamond Buy! Shop with Confidence at
Charge It! The
Easy P & L Way.
A Year To Pay
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ewere in town 
Monday
. w peck of 
Route
opper in town 
Satur-
Army Pvt. Robert L. Hall, son
of C. M. Hall of Calvert City,
recently completed the second
phase of a six-months tour of
active duty under the Reserve
Forces Act at Fort Knox.
Mrs, G. B. Johnson was a
shopper in Paducah Saturday.
Mrs. Lizzie Cole spent Satur-
day with her si.;:er Mrs. Tula
Park in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Lampkins
and children visited his mother
in Murray awhile Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins
and children spent Sunday in
Greenville, Ky.. with his parents.
That gift more eloquently
zoaveys the true spirit of Christmas
:am the Holy Bible? These
'outdid World Bibles are the familiar
iacl beloved King James Version,
I th all the majestic cadence and
.tautv of phrase that have made it an
,verlasting treasure for all ages.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Ford, Mrs.
Beulah Parker and Mrs. Major-
t Bazzell of Route 2 were busi-
ness visitors in town Monday.
E. A. Mathis and Holland Rose
went to Frankfort this week en
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goheen
of Gilbertsville Route 1 were
shoppers in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Gordon
and son of Route 3 were visitors
in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Street Smith of
Route 1 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Miss Allie Travis of Route 5
was a shopper in town Saturday.
To delight the young... The Rainbow Bible)
Glowing full color illustrated covers;
8 illuminated pages of Spiritual Memory Gems, The LOA
Prayer and 23rd Psalm on end-papers, 8 full -
color illustrations. The New and Old




Symsonia Star Chapter No.
525, OES, held its installation of
officers on October 10, at the
Masonic Hall, Symsonia,
The worthy matron's jewel
was presented to Mrs. Maggie
Wood by Mrs. Pauline Roach.
Distinguished guests introduced
were grand representatives
Geneva Dowmen of Tennessee
and Lucille Hodges of Illinois.
Officers installed were as
follows. Sally Guilliams, worthy
matron; Maxie Guilliams, wor-
thy patron; Ludy Miller, associ-
ate matron; Pauline Roach, se-
cretary; Mary Roach, marshal;
Grace Wallace, pianist; Mae
Belle Powell. treasurer; Andre
Watkins, chaplain: Juanita Mil-
ler conductress; Ruth Frizzell,
associate conductress;
Alice Hoishouser, Adah: Pau-
l'ne Johnson, Ruth; Freida
Johnson, Esther; Lorraine Reid,
Martha- Maggie Wood, Electa:
Frances Johnson, warder; and
Artel Holshouser, sentinel.
Installing officers were, Mrs.
Blanche Pecora, past matron of
Clara Henrich Chapter 424; as-
sisted by Homer Jones, past pa-
tron of Estehr Chapter 5; Gene-
s a Downen, grand representa-
tive of Tennessee, marshal:
Louise Steinbeck. Kevil. chap-
lain; Maude McKethar. Mayfield
pianist; Rosie Reid, warder, and
L B. Reid, sentinel, both of
Folsomdale,
The visiting installing offices s
were presented gifts from the
chapter by Miss Dana Johnson,
niece of the worthy matron,
Mrs. Gulliams.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our
friends and neighbors for their
acts of kindness, messages of
sympathy and beautiful floral of
ferings received during our ra-
cent bereavement in the loss of
our darling wife., mother, Mrs.
Nora Peck. We especially thank
the Rev. Jock Dooms and Filbeck
8: Cann Funeral Home.
Pd. The Peck Family
Mrs. Arch Reed of Symsonia
was a Saturday shopper here.
"A friend is someone who
walks in when the rest of the
world has walked out."
Give your home that smart, decor
ator high style accents, with the
newest in wrought iron beautie- Notice thei
r sleek black wrought
Iron. So exciting and practical too, and 
SO low priced at Newberry's.
SQUARE SEAT
$598
Tubular legs have brass. 
plasticfeet. Deep, plas-
tic cushion in gay de-




Same as above—but larger.
In goy Holiday, 'embossed
plastic. 16 1/2" diameter,
181/2" high.
Spacious 16" x 36" x 29"
desk table with two roomy,
sturdy metal drawers. Mar-
proof top assures long wear.
Gleaming brass with re•
movable black wrought.
iron inside can. Hand•
some in the bathroom,





In a choice of clod
Itghtful colors.
BY HERBERT ANDER-SON
Rochie Howard and Roscoe
Breezeel, near Middle Fors
Creek on the Symsonia High-
way, asked for held on a farm
drainage problem. A property
line ditch had filled up corn-.
pietely with silt and gravel °ye':
the years.
The sewers under the highway
at this point are now two and
one half feet lower than the
field. After the soil conservation
service made a survey of the pro-
posed drain, it was found there
was too much fall for a clean
cannel ditch
Not 5%, 10%, or 25%
—they ore 100% wool.
Army O.D. blue, maroon.





a surplus of this Pere
Marquette railroad
blanket. . Worth $5.75
Very
A channel :a.iuld be shaped
which would carry the water but
it would need to be sodded, Since
very little land was involoved, It
was decided the best thing do do
would be to change the land use
to pasture and let the water
spread over the entire area.
Roy Phelps, west of Castelber-
ry's Store on the Symsonia road,
has completed the construction
of a farm pond for livestock wa-
ter. Phelps is a cooperator of
the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District. The dry wea-
ther for the past two months has
Nationally FOOseliS
Hunting Clothes
raised the value of stock water
en many faring'.
Roy Boyd has staked a drain-
age ditch which is almost a hall
mile long on his farm north of
Benton on Clarks River. The
survey showed that there was
only a fall of about one inch per
hundred feet for thirteen hun-
dred feet of the lower end of
the proposed drain. Because of
this, only a shallow drain could
be designed.
Wayne Williams, Kentucky Di-
vision of Soil and Water Re-
sources, helped me prepare and
record five radio programs last
Tuesday. Two of the prograno
will be on the proposed organ-
ization of the land owners in
Clark's River and Cypress Creek
BRAND NEW
ARMY COAL HEATERS
Commercially Known As No. 120
Regular Price $83.95
OUR $ce, c n VERY
PRICE ea 7•smimi SPECIAL
Country Boy Saves You $24.45 Plus
FREE All Pipe You Need. AutomaticDamper. Elbow—Hand Damper
• Body and al  lined
• Game pocket makes dry seat
• Free action shoorder pleats
• Hood err...rev pockets; shell pocket flops
• Game proket•--oroside rear, inside front.
Made of rubber coated ma-
terial, this has large expansion
type, bloodproof pocket with 2
large outside pockets. Regu-
lar $5.75.
BRAND NEW ARMY SURPLUS
INDUSTRIAL 6" STOVE PIPE
Heaviest Pipe You Ever Saw
VERY cri
SPECIAL reniC
Watershed in Watershed Con-
servancey Districts. These pro-
grams can be heard each Mon-
day morning at 6:35 over our
local station.
Some men have more




hese extra quality trousers have
wide belt loops, foot-deep pockets
f bootsail cloth, reinforcement at









Here is a regular 55c sock that
comes in khaki, gray or white and
in long or anklet type. Nylon re-
inforced in heel and toe,
Very $1 00
Special 4 Pairs I
Regular $15.50
THE "HUNTSMAN"
• Back yoke of plaid cotton suede
• Breast pocket with storm flaps
• Bloodproof game pocket zips down
• Hinge sleeves for ease in shooting
• All-gauge shell loops
Zipper front, game bag with
outside entrances, all-gauge
shell loops, hand we.. 't and
utility pockets. Regular ,7.25.
Never before in history has anything
built by man traveled so far in so short a time
Heavy weight duck, flops on
hip pockets, seat and knee
patches of coated material.
Sels1 regularly for $11.50.
rap
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An announcement of decisive importance
to anyone about to buy a new automobile
The most exhaustive endurance test
cver given an automobile has just
been completed by two stock '57
Fords—identical in every respect
with cars now being offered by Ford
Dealers.
Under the supervision of the United
States Auto Club and the Federa-
tion Internationale de Automobile,
each of these two '57 Fords traveled
50,000 miles in less than 20 days.
Ford No. 1 averaged 108.16 mph for
the entire run ... Ford No. 2, over
107 mph. These averages include
time for alriirsiops.
In all, the '57 Ford smashed 458
national and international records.
This test was run on the Bonneville
Salt Flats in Utah . . . it was the
longest left turn in history.
A car, like a man, is known by its deeds,
not tvards.
That is why, we at Ford, despite our con-
fidence in our '57 cars, let their deeds of
accomplishment speak for themselves.
Therefore, we engaged an independent
engineering organization to test our '57
cars snore thoroughly than any other
cars have ever been tested before — in
this country or abroad.
We provided them with '57 Fords—cars
identical with those now offered by Ford
Dealers. The rest we left up to them.
Here is what they did:
They took these cars to the Salt Flats at
Bonneville, Utah.
Here, twelve of the world's greatest
drivers took over.
In relays they drove these cars night and
day for a distance greater than twice
around the world . . . a distance equal
to 5 years of normal driving.
Not in all history has a man-built Ma-
chine traveled so far in so short a time—
by land or sea!
But this was not a test of speed—but 01
endurance of the "Inner Ford.- A trial
to take the measure of Thunderbird Y.
block V-8 power without qualification
of any kind. A test of running gear—al
brakes, of materials in body and chassis.
Of steering and roadability, yes, and
comfort, too!
A test, indeed, such as no other cars have
ever undergone, let alone successfully
concluded.
Surely they have told you, in decisive
terms, that they are worth more when
you buy. .. and when you sell!
Your Ford Dealer will gladly place at
your disposal the new kind of Ford that
means a new kind of value for your car-
buying dollar—the greatest the world has
ever seen.
DID YOU KNOW...
THE FRACTION MOST EVERY ctieCie
MARSH RS UPPER RJOHTNAND
CORNER HELPS SPEED ITS COLLECTION
THE NUMBER ABOVE THE LINE IDENTI-
FIES THE CATY OR STATE AND BANK
WHILE THE FIGURE BELOW THE LINE
SHOWS THE ROUTE roa. COLLECTING'
THE CHECK.
DEGREE 11.) BAXIK0J6
THE LARGEST ADULT EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTE IN THE WORLD, THE
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF BANKING,
HAS MORE THAN I27000 MEMBERS,
ALL IN SOME PHASE OF BANKJNG.
on MORE *MAIJCOLEOMS'
BANKS ARE HEADING INE WRING TO MODERN
ARCHITECTURE. NEW DANK EXTERIORS
RANCE FROM A BANK WITH A CUBE-
LIKE STRUCTURE TO ONE WITH A
GLASS AND PORCELAIN TOWER.






A reception was held at the
13enton Methodist Church Sun-
day afternoon from 3 to 5
oclock for the pastor, Rev. Mar-
cus Gurley and his family.
A large number of the church
members were present to meet
and welcome the pastor and his
fa mily.
Mrs, J. B. Scharmahorn play-
ed the organ during the two
hours while the guests met and
talked with the pastor, and his
wife and children.
Mrs. W. G. Dappert, Mrs. R. R.
McWaters and Mrs. John Strow
stood with the Gurleys to meet
all guests.
Punch and cookies were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Manley of
Calvert City are the parents of
a girl born Sunday at the Ri-
verside Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Nancy Dalton of Detroit
is visiting relatives and friends
in Benton and the county.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben •
ton. Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — Si per
year in Marshall County; 52 per
year in Kentucky and $3 per






My farm is posted. No Hunt-
ing will be allowed at any time.
12. J. Rudd, Benton Route 3.
25p
DON'T let that picture lie a-
round collecting dust. Frame it
For a large selection of mould-
ings at reasonable prices. See
MOREHEAD BROS. in Mayfield.
29c
WANTED: Riders to work in
Mayfield each day or will swap
out driving with other drivers.
Call Mrs. Bill Wells, LA 7-3851.
1 tp
HOME FOR SALE - Nice 4-
room house, built in 1954, ha,
utility room and attached ga-
rage. House has storm windows,
fiber glass awnings, automatic
oil heat, Youngstown steel cabi-
nets and nice front porch. LoL
Is 60 x 150 feet. Located on 19th
street in I3enton. Down pay-
ment 11,000.00, balance in FlIA
at $40.00 per month. See or call
Riley and Roberts Real Estate,
1108'2 Main Street, Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-5721, R. C. Riley
LA 7-3701, W. F. Roberts LA7-
6011. 1 tc
FOR SALE - 1954 Ford 1-ton
truck. Dual wheels, flatbed. In
good condition. See John Larkin
Benton, or phone LA7-4681
.24p
POSTED
My farm located on Benton
Route 1 is posted. No hunting
will be allowed at any time.
Hulen Washam. 25p








PORK STEAK lb. 49c
FANCY FARM PURE





CREAM FILLED FAMILY SIZE
COOKIES


























C 0  U—P—O—N
ORANGES
Thin Skin and Full Of Juice
DOZ. 39c









Mail the puphead from front of 20 lb. bag of
Friskies Meal with this coupon.





U - TOTE El EM FOOD CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomp-
son of Memphis were in Benton
during the weekend to bring his
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Denton spent the weekend
Memphis with their daughter
Miss Royalin Ernerine will spend











28th and Monroe St. Paducah, Kentucky
IT'S SENSATIONAL! IT'S STUPENDOUS! IT'S COLOSS
Long To Be Remembe red As Paducah's Most
SPECTACULAR FURNITURE SALE '
SHOP FROM 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
TERRIFIC VALUES!
To enable both husband and wife to attend, so that you can shop leisurely d
the hours that are most convenient for you. AMPLE FREE PARKING TOo!
Over $20,000 worth of merchandise was purchased for this great sale! Our
lar quality merchandise plus many Furniture Market samples . . . all at
sationally low prices!
FURNISHINGS FOR EVERY ROOM!
The greatest selection of furniture for bedrooms, living rooms, kitchens
nettes . . . save now on appliances, TV, radios, rugs and sununer furniture
erything you need to furnish a home at LOW, LOW PRICES!
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED
Every purchase big or small is backed by our Guarantee of COMPLETE
FACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK! You have nothing to lose. everyth'
gain! You buy with confidence at Paducah Dry!
FREE DOOR PRIZES' FREE REFRESHMEN 













• Complete with file folde
• Ideal for home and offic
• Brass finger-grip handle
• Equipped key with brass loca
• 1 2" x x 1 On x 51/2"
FOR HOME • FOR OFFICE • EASY TO CAR
4TH & JEFFERSON PADUCAH, KY.
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